BAZ Global Logistics Colombo (Pvt) Ltd.
No. 5, Luxmi Garden , Colombo 08 , Sri Lanka.
Tel : 4 878828 Fax : 4 740028 E mail : shafdeen@bazlogistics.com / pradeep@bazlogistics.com

Agents SS “ ………………………………………… Voyage ………………. Arrived …………………
Gentlemen,
In consideration of your giving delivery at my/our request of the under noted packages or parcels of goods shipped at
……………... per the above named steamer, but for which no Bill of Lading has yet been received. I/We hereby
agree, undertake and guarantee to keep you and the vessel harmless and identified from and against all correspondence
of your so delivering to me/us and I/we hereby undertake and guarantee (1) to pay you all freight and charges payable
on or in respect of the said goods, should the same not have been paid at the apart of shipment (2) to obtain and hand
over to you a proper and correct Bill or paper and correct Bills of Lading for the said packages or parcels of goods and
showing my/our right to the same within 3 weeks from this day: or (3) should I/we fail in producing such Bill or Bills
of Lading within the aforesaid time to return to you the said goods fails within the like goods order and condition in
which I/we shall have received the same on being called upon so to do: or (4) in default of so obtaining and handing
over to you proper and formal Bills of Lading or returning the said goods, to pay you on demand the value of the
goods. Furthermore and in event I/we undertake and agreed to pay damages for which you may have become liable or
other sums which you may paid hereunder and costs (on a Proctor and Client basis) and expenses, legal and otherwise,
actually incurred by in relation hereto (the incurring of which shall be in your discretion) whether a suit has been filed
or not, and same, or any part or parts thereof and interest on all such sums at 2 percent above, Bank rate shall be paid
by me/us on demand. It is agreed between us that in the event of any claim being made against you by any person or
persons of Firm or Company absolute discretion to settle and pay may employ and pay legal advises as you may think
etc, and you shall have the power in your absolute discretion to settle and pay such claims at any time or times for
such amount as you may think proper without reference to me/us and I/We agree to accept such actions of yours and
to be bound thereby, I/We further promise and whenever you may call upon me/us to do so, to execute in favor of you
goodwives any such bond or obligation that you may undertake reasonably be advised to have or require.
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Stamp for Rs. 10/We have not/have signed the invoice (which indicates the declared value to be that shown above) and we hereby endorse the
Guarantee of. ………………………………………………………………… ……………………and accept all liabilities
expressed therein up to an amount not exceeding Rupees
……………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………

